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Abstract—In this paper, we formulate two multi-objective op-
timization problems (MOOPs) in orthogonal frequency-division
multiple access (OFDMA)-based in-band full-duplex (IBFD)
wireless communications. The aim of this study is to exploit
the performance trade-off between uplink and downlink where
a wireless radio simultaneously transmits and receives in the
same frequency. We consider maximizing the system through-
put as the first MOOP and minimizing the system aggre-
gate power consumption as the second MOOP between uplink
and downlink, while taking into account the impact of self-
interference (SI) and quality of service provisioning. We study the
throughput and the transmit power trade-off between uplink and
downlink via solving these two problems. Each MOOP is a non-
convex mixed integer non-linear programming (MINLP) which
is generally intractable. In order to circumvent this difficulty,
a penalty function is introduced to reformulate the prob-
lem into a mathematically tractable form. Subsequently, each
MOOP is transformed into a single-objective optimization prob-
lem (SOOP) via the weighted Tchebycheff method which is
addressed by majorization-minimization (MM) approach. Sim-
ulation results demonstrate an interesting trade-off between the
considered competing objectives.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fifth-generation wireless communication is a major
breakthrough for realizing pervasive wireless communication
systems to meet the demands for ultra-high data rate [1]–
[3]. In particular, fulfilling such requirement needs more dedi-
cated spectral resources for mobile communication services.
On the other hand, the paucity of spectrum resources has
turned resource allocation to one of the most challenging
problems in wireless communication design [3]. To address
this issue, in-band full duplex (IBFD) is considered as a
promising technology providing a viable solution to tackle
this challenge. In particular, utilizing wireless transmitters and
receivers simultaneously over the same frequency band in
IBFD communication systems offers the potential to double
the spectral efficiency than that of existing communication
systems [4]. In this regard, resource allocation design for
simultaneous downlink and uplink transmission plays a key
role to exploit the promising performance gain brought by
IBFD communication.
Recently, there are a plethora of works focusing on resource
allocation strategies in orthogonal frequency division multiple
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access (OFDMA) to harness the interference in full-duplex
(FD) netwroks, thereby increases the overall performance of
such networks [5]–[11]. In [5], assignment of a transmis-
sion mode, resource block allocation, and power adjustment
were investigated where a sub-optimal iterative solution was
proposed. In [6], a game theoretic approach was adopted to
maximize the total system data rate. However, the quality
of service (QoS) requirements of users were not taken into
account. Besides, although the work in [7] investigated the
power control in IBFD communication in order to maxi-
mize the system throughput, the sub-channel assignment was
not designed. In [8], the resource allocation for multiuser
networks incorporating a (FD) base station (BS) and half-
duplex (HD) users in non-orthogonal multiple access was
studied. The authors of [9] proposed a multi-objective resource
allocation design for IBFD systems to strike a balance be-
tween energy efficiency and spectral efficiency. The joint sub-
channel assignment and power allocation for energy efficiency
maximization in IBFD communication was considered in [10]
where an iterative algorithm based on Dinkelbach method was
adopted to solve the considered design problem. In [11], the
authors proposed a framework to minimize the aggregate
power consumption in uplink and downlink simultaneously
for secure multi-user wireless communication systems. Nev-
ertheless, optimal subchannel assignment was not investigated
and the designs in [5]–[7] are not applicable to multicarriers
systems with multiple FD transceivers.
Additionally, deriving achievable rate regions for uplink
and downlink via employing FD communication leads to an
interesting trade-off problem which has attracted significant
recent research works. As a result, the rate region of multi-
channel FD was investigated in [12] for two scenarios based
on the fixed and general power allocation. This problem
was solved by a heuristic power allocation solution whereas
analytical results were proposed for the fixed power allo-
cation. Furthermore, the rate region of FD for the single
and multi-channel was investigated in [13] where a heuristic
algorithm was provided. In contrast, for HD communication
systems, both downlink and uplink are separated orthogonally
in either time or frequency and there is only trivial trade-off
between the downlink and uplink. Moreover, single-objective
optimization frameworks in [5]–[10], which were commonly
adopted, are not suitable for FD systems, due to the intrinsic
Fig. 1: An IBFD-OFDMA system where the users and BS operate
in FD mode.
coupling between uplink and downlink transmission to study
the throughput trade-off between uplink and downlink. In
addition, the works in [12], [13] only proposed a heuristic
solution while subchannel allocation was not addressed.
Motivated by the aforementioned discussions and in order
to bridge the knowledge gap, in this paper, we consider
two multi-objective optimization problems (MOOPs) which
maximize the downlink and the uplink throughput in the first
MOOP and minimize the total transmit power in the downlink
and uplink in the second MOOP, respectively. We address
these two MOOPs framework by the weighted Tchebycheff
method. Particularly, each MOOP is transformed into a single
objective optimization problem (SOOP) and then is solved
suboptimally by the majorization minimization (MM) ap-
proach [17], [18], [21]. Moreover, we compare the perfor-
mance of the IBFD communication system with that of the
traditional HD and FD-HD systems where an FD-HD system
consists of an FD BS serving HD users.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a single-cell network consisting of an FD
BS and K FD users (FD-FD) where the set of all users is
defined as K = {1, 2, ...,K}. The available bandwidth W is
divided into M orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) subchannels for communications between the users
and the BS which is denoted by M = {1, 2, ...,M}. We
further assume that all subcarriers are orthogonal to each other
without causing inter-subcarrier interference. We consider that
a subcarrier is allocated to a link for both uplink and downlink
directions. Let us denote the subcarrier assignment as:
am,k =
{
1, if subcarrier m is allocated to user k,
0, otherwise.
Moreover, since the BS and the FD users are imperfect
FD nodes, and thus, suffer from non-negligible residual
SI [14], [15]. In this system, we consider different effec-
tive SI coefficients for the BS and users, by constants δUE
and δBS , respectively [9], [14]–[16] capturing the quality of
self-interference cancellation (SIC) which is different in the
users and the BS. Also qm,k and pm,k denote the transmit
power of user k in subcarrier m in the downlink and uplink,
respectively. Hence, qm,k × δBS , and pm,k × δUE represent
the residual SI powers which are obtained by suppressing the
simultaneous transmitting and receiving information signals
after interference cancellation, respectively. For notational
simplicity, we denote p = [pm,k]
T
M×K , q = [qm,k]
T
M×K , and
a = [am,k]
T
M×K as the vectors of power allocation for the
users, BS, and subcarrier allocation, respectively. The sum rate
in the downlink direction1 is defined as
Rd(a, p, q) =
∑
k∈K
∑
m∈M
am,kR
d
m,k, (1)
where Rdm,k = log2(1 +
qm,khm,k
σ2+pm,kδUE
) in which hm,k denotes
the channel gain between the BS and user k on sub-channel
m. Furthermore, the sum rate in the uplink direction is given
by
Ru(a, p, q) =
∑
k∈K
∑
m∈M
am,kR
u
m,k, (2)
where Rum,k = log2(1+
pm,kgm,k
σ2+qm,kδBS
) in which gm,k represents
the channel gain between user k and the BS on sub-channel
m. The total transmission power for downlink and uplink are
modeled as
P d(a, q) =
∑
k∈K
∑
m∈M
am,k
(
1
κ
qm,k
)
+ PBSc , (3)
and
Pu(a, p) =
∑
k∈K
∑
m∈M
am,k
(
1
θ
pm,k
)
+KP uc , (4)
respectively, where PBSc and P
u
c stand for circuit energy
consumption of the BS and users, respectively. Furthermore,
0 < κ, θ < 1 are the power amplifier efficiency in the BS and
the users, respectively.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we investigate the performance trade-off
between uplink and downlink in IBFD communication through
formulating two MOOPs. In general, it is desirable to design
a subchannel assignment scheme as well as power allocation
such that a given MOOP (e.g., throughput trade-off or transmit
power trade-off) is optimized subject to the feasibility of the
transmit power level and the QoS requirement for both uplink
1Note that when FD is performed at the BS and the users operate in
HD mode, the downlink data rate can be written as Rd
m,k
= log2(1 +
qm,khm,k
σ2+pm,kfm,k
), where fm,k denotes the co-channel interference between
the UL user and the DL user.
and downlink directions. To this end, we formulate the design
as the following optimization problem:
optimize
a,p,q
Uo(a, p, q) (5)
s.t. C1 :
∑
k∈K
∑
m∈M
am,k qm,k ≤ P
BS
max, (5-1)
C2 :
∑
m∈M
am,k pm,k ≤ P
user
max, (5-2)
C3 : pm,k ≥ 0, C4 : qm,k ≥ 0, (5-3)
C5 :
∑
m∈M
Rdm,k ≥ R
d
min, (5-4)
C6 :
∑
m∈M
Rum,k ≥ R
u
min, (5-5)
C7 :
∑
k∈K
am,k ≤ 1, (5-6)
C8 : am,k ∈ {0, 1}, (5-7)
where Uo(a, p, q) is a certain objective function which will be
defined for each problem later.
In problem (5), constraints C1 and C2 put a limit on the
maximum transmit power for BS (P BSmax) and user (P
user
max), re-
spectively. Furthermore, C3 and C4 guarantee the non-
negativity of the power allocation variables. Constraints C5
and C6 guarantee the data rate QoS in downlink (R
d
min) and
uplink (Rumin), respectively. Constraint C7 states that each
subchannel can only be allocated to at most one user and
constraint C8 indicates that the sub-channel allocation variable
is binary.
Uo in the first MOOP is formulated to maximize jointly
the total downlink and uplink data rate as follows.
Problem 1 (MOOP Framework for Throughput):
max
a,p,q
Rd(a, p, q)
max
a,p,q
Ru(a, p, q)
s.t. C1 − C8.
(6)
On the other hand, the second set of desirable objective
functions aim to minimize the total downlink transmission
power and uplink transmission power, simultaneously. Uo in
the second MOOP is given by
Problem 2 (MOOP Framework for Transmit Power):
min
a,q
P d(a, q)
min
a,p
Pu(a, p)
s.t. C1 − C8.
(7)
The two aforementioned problems are desirable and their
solutions are the key to unleash the performance of the
considered system. Yet, in IBFD wireless communication
systems, these objectives in each MOOP conflict with each
other, due to the SI caused by the transmit power in FD
operation. To tackle this issue, we exploit the MOOP which
is commonly employed to study the trade-off between
competing objective functions [9], [19], [23]. To obtain
the Pareto optimal solution, a new optimization problem is
formulated to investigate the trade-off between downlink and
uplink by employing the weighted Tchebycheff method [11],
[20], [21]. It is worthwhile to note that the weighted
Tchebycheff method can achieve every Pareto optimal
solution with much a lower computational complexity [19]–
[21] compared to other existing approaches. The complete
Pareto optimal set can be achieved by solving the following
multi-objective problem:
Transformed Problem 1 (MOOP to SOOP for Throughput
Trade-off):
min
a,p,q,ψ
ψ
s.t. νn(U
∗
n − Un(a, p, q)) ≤ ψ,
C1 − C8, ∀n ∈ {1, 2}, (8)
where U1(a, p, q) = R
d(a, p, q) and U2(a, p, q) =
Ru(a, p, q). The second transformed problem is formulated
as follow:
Transformed Problem 2 (MOOP to SOOP for Transmit
Power Trade-off):
min
a,p,q,χ
χ
s.t. νn(Un(a, p, q)− U
∗
n) ≤ χ,
C1 − C8, ∀n ∈ {3, 4}, (9)
where U3(a, q) = p
d(a, q) and U4(a, p) = p
u(a, p). Further-
more, νn ≥ 0,
∑
n νn = 1 denotes the weighting coefficient
reflecting the importance of different objectives. Moreover, ψ
and χ are auxiliary optimization variables. Since Problem 1
and Problem 2 share the similar structure, we only focus on
the suboptimal solution development of transformed Problem
1 in the sequel2.
IV. PROPOSED SOLUTION
In order to obtain the Pareto optimal boundary, we propose
a method to find a solution for each problem (U∗n). One
can readily verify that problems (8) and (9) are non-convex
mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) due to the
interference coupled in the rate functions and the discrete
nature of subchannel allocation. In order to facilitate the design
of computationally-efficient solution, we first deal with non-
convex constraints C1 and C2 by first introducing following
constraints
C
′
1 : qm,k ≤ am,k P
BS
max,
∑
k∈K
∑
m∈M
qm,k ≤ P
BS
max, (10)
C
′
2 : pm,k ≤ am,k P
user
max,
∑
m∈M
pm,k ≤ P
user
max. (11)
2The solution of Problem 2 can be obtained by applying the resource
allocation scheme designed for Problem 1.
Furthermore, we adopt a similar approach as in [8], [18],
[22] to handle the binary variable constraint in C8 and rewrite
this constraint into the following equivalent form:
R1 : 0 ≤ am,k ≤ 1,
R2 :
∑
k
∑
m
am,k − (am,k)
2 ≤ 0. (12)
Then, we introduce a penalty factor λ and optimization prob-
lem (8) is equivalent to the following problem for a large
value λ≫ 1 [8], [21]:
min
a,p,q,ψ
ψ + λ
(
E(a)−D(a)
)
s.t. νn
(
U∗n − Un(a, p, q)
)
≤ ψ,
C
′
1, C
′
2, C3 − C4, C7,R1,
C5 : F
d(p, q)−Gd(p) ≥ Rdmin, ∀k ∈ K,
C6 : F
u(p, q)−Gu(q) ≥ Rumin, ∀k ∈ K,
(13)
where, F d(p, q), Gd(p), Fu(p, q), Gu(q), E(a), andD(a) are
defined as follows
F d(p, q) ,
∑
m∈M
log2
(
qm,khm,k + σ
2 + pm,kδUE
)
, (14)
Gd(p) ,
∑
m∈M
log2(σ
2 + pm,kδUE
)
, (15)
Fu(p, q) ,
∑
m∈M
log2
(
pm,kgm,k + σ
2 + qm,kδBS
)
, (16)
Gu(q) ,
∑
m∈M
log2
(
σ2 + qm,kδBS
)
, (17)
E(a) ,
∑
k
∑
m
am,k, D(a) ,
∑
k
∑
m
(
am,k
)2
, (18)
respectively. In fact, λ serves as a penalty factor to penalize the
objective function when am,k is not binary values. The result-
ing optimization problem (13) is still non-convex. To facilitate
the solution design, we apply the MM approach to approxi-
mate (13) by a convex optimization problem using the first
order Taylor approximation [17]. Since Gd(p), Gu(q), and
D(a) are differentiable convex functions, for any feasible
points pt, qt, and at, the following inequalities hold:
Gd(p) ≤ Gd(pt) +∇pG
d(pt)(p − pt) , G˜d(p), (19)
Gu(q) ≤ Gu(qt) +∇qG
u(qt)(q− qt) , G˜u(q), (20)
D(a) ≥ D(at) +∇aD(a
t)(a − at) , D˜(a), (21)
where ∇p, ∇q, and ∇a denote the gradient operation with
respect to p, q, and a, respectively. It can be seen that
G˜d(p), G˜u(q), and D˜(a) are all affine functions. Therefore
for any given pt, qt, and at, we solve the following convex
optimization problem:
Algorithm 1 Proposed MOOP algorithm based on majorization-
minimization (MOOP-MM)
1: Set t = 0 and initialize the maximum number of iteration
Tmax,
2: Set penalty factor λ≫ 1 and proper weighting coefficient
factor (ν)
3: Set feasible set vector p0, q0, and a0
4: Repeat
5: Update G˜d(p), G˜u(q), and D˜(a) as presented
in (19), (20), and (21), respectively.
6: Obtain U∗n through solving each objective, independently.
7: Solve optimization problem of (22) and save the interme-
diate resource allocation policy pt, qt, and at
8: Set t = t+ 1 and pt = p, qt = q, and at = a
9: Until convergence or t = Tmax
10: p∗ = pt, q∗ = qt, a∗ = at
min
a,p,q,ψ
ψ + λ
(
E(a)− D˜(a)
)
s.t. νn
(
U∗n − Uˆn(p, q)
)
≤ ψ,
C
′
1, C
′
2, C3 − C4, C7,R1,
C5 : F
d(p, q)− G˜d(p) ≥ Rdmin, ∀k ∈ K,
C6 : F
u(p, q)− G˜u(q) ≥ Rumin, ∀k ∈ K,
(22)
where U∗n can be obtained from each objective, respec-
tively. Note that Uˆn(p, q) is the convexified objective func-
tion3 for data rate in downlink and uplink. Since the opti-
mization problem in (22) is convex and satisfies the Slater’s
constraint qualification [24], it can be effectively solved using
optimization packages incorporating interior-point methods
such as CVX [25] with polynomial time computational com-
plexity. Note that solving (22) for a given set of pt, qt, and
at results in an upperbound value of (13). Therefore, an
iterative algorithm can be employed to tighten the obtained
upper bound where the solution of (22) in iteration (t) is
used as an initial point for the next iteration (t + 1) [21]. It
is noteworthy that the sub-optimal iterative algorithm obtains
a locally optimal solution of the original problem (13) with
a polynomial time complexity [8], [18], [21]. The solution
methodology for handling optimization problem (22) is sum-
marized in Algorithm 1.
Similar to the method for studying the throughput trade-off,
we also apply the weighted Tchebycheff method to transform
the MOOP into a SOOP to investigate the trade-off between
downlink and uplink transmission power which is given as
3Note that Uˆ1 = Rˆd(p, q) =
∑
k∈K F
d(p, q) − G˜d(p) and Uˆ2 =
Rˆu(p, q) =
∑
k∈K F
u(p, q)− G˜u(q).
TABLE I: Simulation Parameters
Parameter Value
Cell radius 100 m
Number of users in each cell 10
Number of sub-channels, M 32
Maximum transmit power of user pumax = 23 dBm
Maximum transmit power of BS pdmax = 42 dBm
δBS = δUE −90 dB
Power amplifier efficiency of the BS (κ) 38/100
Power amplifier efficiency of the UE (ψ) 20/100
Rdmin 10 bps/Hz
Rumin 5 bps/Hz
σ2 −120 dBm
Bandwidth of each subcarrier 180 kHz
Total number of channel realization 50
λ 10
log(
PBS
max
σ2
)
below
min
a,p,q,χ
χ+ λ
(
E(a)− D˜(a)
)
s.t. ν
(
pd(a, q)− pdmin
)
≤ χ,
(1− ν)
(
pu(a, p)− pumin
)
≤ χ,
C
′
1, C
′
2, C3 − C4, C7,R1,
C5 : F
d(p, q)− G˜d(p) ≥ Rdmin, ∀k ∈ K,
C6 : F
u(p, q)− G˜u(q) ≥ Rumin, ∀k ∈ K,
(23)
where pdmin and p
u
min are the optimal points as the total down-
link and uplink minimization of each objective, respectively.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the performance of the proposed MOOP
based on the resource allocation approach is studied via
extensive simulations. For the wireless channel model, each
subchannel experiences both Rayleigh fading and pathloss
as in [8]. There are 10 users randomly distributed in the
network. Without loss of generality, we assume that the
maximum transmit power budget for each user is 23 dBm and
for the BS is 42 dBm. Other important simulation parameters
are given in Table I, unless otherwise is specified.
A. Data Rate Trade-off Region
Fig. 2 illustrates the trade-off between the downlink and
uplink total data rate for different values of residual SI. This
figure is achieved by solving problem (22) for different values
of νn ∈ [0, 1], n ∈ {1, 2}, with a step size of 0.05 such
that
∑
n νn = 1. It can be observed that there is a non-trivial
trade-off between the total data rate of downlink and uplink.
In particular, the total uplink data rate is a monotonically
decreasing function versus the total downlink data rate. In
other words, maximizing the total uplink data rate results in
a reduction on total downlink data rate as these objectives are
conflicting with each other. Moreover, this figure demonstrates
that when the SI becomes more severe, system throughput in
both uplink and downlink decreases. This observation can be
explained by the fact that as the residual SI increases, the
interference term in the rate function increases as well which
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Fig. 2: Throughput trade-off region of downlink and uplink.
results in a degradation in the system throughput. This figure
also shows that the data rate for uplink and downlink decreases
as the minimum data rate requirement keeps increasing. In fact
when the minimum required data rate increases, the resource
allocator has become less flexible in allocating subcarriers. For
example, some of the subcarriers that were previously assigned
to users with high channel quality, would be allocated to users
with deep faded channel gains to satisfy the more stringent
data rate requirement. In other words, the system resources
are underutilized leading to a reduction of data rate.
For comparison, we also consider two other baseline
schemes. For baseline scheme 1, we adopt the simulation
based on the HD mode where the frequency band adopted for
uplink communications is orthogonal to that of the downlink
direction. This figure shows that although the achievable data
rate in HD mode is not impaired by the SI, the total system
throughput is significantly less than that of IBFD. This is due
to the fact that FD communication in IBFD systems has the
potential to double the spectral efficiency via a more flexible
spectrum utilization which leads to a significantly higher data
rate as compared to HD mode. For baseline scheme 2, we
focus on the FD-HD protocol where the system includes
an FD BS serving K HD users. As observed, the proposed
scheme achieves a higher system throughput compared to other
considered schemes due to optimized resource allocation for
simultaneous transmission uplink and downlink directions over
the same frequency band. In addition, the inherent co-channel
interference in FD-HD4 systems degrades both uplink and
downlink rate. Hence, one can conclude that even for moderate
level of SI, enabling FD communication of both BS and users,
can improve the system performance substantially.
4Note that for FD-HD, the optimization is formulated as the one in [8]
adopting the OFDMA scheme where all the users are equally divided for
uplink and downlink.
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Fig. 3: Power consumption trade-off region of uplink and downlink
for different values of weights.
B. Power Transmission Trade-off Region
In Fig. 3 the power consumption trade-off region between
the downlink and uplink transmission is investigated. Similar
to the throughput trade-off, the uplink and downlink transmit
power minimization conflict with each other. Specifically, the
imperfect of downlink and transmit powers are coupled via the
SI which leads to a non-trivial trade-off between uplink and
downlink communications. In fact, increasing the downlink
transmit power also leads to a high power level of residual
SI jeopardizing the uplink data rate. Furthermore, the FD-HD
trade-off region is substantially smaller than that of the FD-
FD system. In other words, the proposed FD-FD is generally
more power efficient as it can provide a higher flexibility in
resource allocation. In fact, the performance of FD-FD system
is always superior to the FD-HD system for the considered
practical values of δUE .
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the performance trade-off
between downlink and uplink in a single-cell IBFD-OFDMA-
based networks. The algorithm design was formulated by two
MOOPs that jointly optimizes the uplink and downlink for data
rate in the first MOOP and aggregate power consumption in the
second MOOP, respectively. The MOOP was handled by the
weighted Tchebycheff method and solved suboptimally via the
MM approach by constructing a sequence of surrogate func-
tion. Simulation results demonstrated the trade-off between
the studied competing objective functions. In particular, our
results indicated the superiority of the proposed method to
conventional HD-OFDMA as well as FD-HD OFDMA for
practical values of residual SI.
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